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Abstract 
Complex structure experimental analysis has always been a huge challenge for
researchers. Conventional experimental methods (e.g., strain gauges) give only limited 
data sets regarding measurement on critical areas with high geometrical discontinuities. A
3D Digital Image Correlation method is an optical method that overcomes the limitations
of conventional methods and enables full-field displacement and strain measurement of
geometrically complex structures. System Aramis, based on Digital Image Correlation
method, is used for experimental analysis and numerical model verification in this paper.
Investigated complex structure is sphere/cylinder junction on globe valve housing sub-
jected to axial loading. The highest experimentally measured von Mises strain values 
around 0.15% are recorded on cylinder/sphere intersection. Von Mises strain values on
cylindrical and spherical part are several times smaller than on intersection itself. It is
important to emphasize that, to the authors’ best knowledge, this is the first paper show-
ing experimental results of 3D full and strain field of geometrically complex structure
(sphere/cylinder intersection) on the intersection itself on pressure equipment. It is proven 
that 3D Digital Image Correlation method is fast and versatile method for recording strain
during loading of complex structures. 
Keywords: geometrical discontinuity, globe valve housing, 3D digital image correlation 
method, finite element analysis, sphere/cylinder junction, axial loading.
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A valve, as a device for regulating the flow of a fluid, 
comes in various designs for the use in chemical 
industry. The valve designs depend on the fluid being 
handled, the nature of control or the application 
desired as well as temperature and pressure [1]. In the 
chemical industry, valves are confronted with high 
requirements towards safety and reliability, so the 
strength of the valve housing is of great importance. 
One of the most commonly used valves in chemical 
industry is globe valve. Typical globe valve housing has 
complex structure, a geometrical discontinuity that 
consists of sphere/cylinder intersection. 
Previous studies in the field of pressure equipment 
[28], i.e., measuring and determining stress and strain 
of geometrically complex structures (sphere/cylinder 
intersection), have relied on analytical calculations 
based on shell theory, numerical calculations using 
computer software and conventional experimental 
methods. As one of the most often conclusions in their 
work, the researchers indicated the lack of adequate 
experimental data in the available literature, i.e., 
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expressed the need for detailed experimental analysis 
of critical areas where is not possible to precisely 
determine displacement, strain and stress values using 
analytical or numerical models. 
Limitations of conventional experimental methods 
were recognized in several aspects. First, standardized 
specimens with discontinuities were used to analyze 
geometrical discontinuities through tensile testing. 
Based on the results of tensile testing, stress concen-
tration factors (SCF) were plotted on diagrams and later 
used to solve problems on geometrically complex struc-
tures. This approach gave only approximate solutions 
that are not sufficiently precise and accurate. Second, 
experiments were conducted using conventional 
methods. Limitation of conventional methods is local 
measurement, i.e., experimental values are measured 
only in a single point. Third, measurements were car-
ried out close to the geometrical discontinuity, rather 
than on the actual intersection of geometrical shapes, 
so it was not possible to measure the highest strain 
values. 
The 3D Digital Image Correlation (DIC) [9–11] 
method overcomes limitations of conventional experi-
mental methods (e.g., strain gauge) and enables full- 
-field displacement and strain measurement. One expe-
rimental measurement enables acquisition of large 
datasets that replaces large number of strain gauges 
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and significantly reduces experiment preparation time 
and therefore the costs. On the other hand, as finite 
element method calculates full displacement and strain 
fields, numerical model verification is easily carried out 
by comparing to experimental results presented in the 
same manner. Full strain field experimental measure-
ment allows accurate determination of critical areas, 
i.e. areas with highest strain values, as well as principle 
stress directions that enables better theoretical ana-
lysis of complex structures. The 3D DIC method has 
high accuracy (up to 1 μm) and can be used in a variety 
of ways: testing of different materials [12–17], struc-
ture testing [18–21], model verification [21–25], frac-
ture mechanics [26,27], etc. However, to the authors’ 
best knowledge very few publications are available in 
the literature that addresses the issue of full-field 
experimental analysis of complex structure, i.e., sphere 
cylinder junction on pressure equipment. Generally, 
full-field measurements constitute an opportunity to 
bridge the gap between experiments and simulations 
allowing for direct displacement and strain compar-
isons [28].  
The aim of this paper is to analyze complex struc-
ture, i.e., sphere/cylinder intersection subjected to 
axial loading using full-field experimental 3D DIC 
method and numerical strain and stress data.  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Geometrically complex structure tested in this 
paper is globe valve housing. Experimental analysis was 
performed on globe valve housing DN32, PN6 for axial 
force of 30 kN acting in the direction of valve symmetry 
axis (compression). Maximal axial force is force acting 
as pipeline dilatation influence for temperature differ-
ence of 90 °C. Area of interest, sphere/cylinder inter-
section, is shown in Figure 1b. Globe valve housing 
material is GG25 (EN GJL-250). 
Valve housing was tested in tensile testing machine 
Zwick HB250 (Zwick, Germany) for maximal test loads 
up to 250 kN. Globe valve housing was placed on the 
T-slot table and compressed using integrated travel 
measurement system (Figure 1a). Axial loading was 
applied directly to the valve flange (Figure 1b).  
Strain fields were measured using 3D system Aramis 
2M (GOM, Germany) based on DIC method. System 
consists of two cameras (50 mm camera lenses), cam-
era stand and computer. Aramis setup parameters 
were as follows: measuring volume was 105 x 80 x 55 
mm, measuring distance 800 mm, calibration panel CP 
20/90/D07210 and calibration deviation was 0,038. 
Custom made LED lamp was used as lighting. Experi-
mental setup – valve, cameras and testing machine are 
shown in Figure 1c. 
 
Figure 1. Experiment. a) Valve position on tensile testing machine. b) Area of interest on valve housing. c) Experimental setup.
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Experimental procedure  
For system for 3D optical strain measurement appli-
cation on complex structure problems, appropriate 
procedures are defined and developed (operations 
before testing, during testing and after testing and 
result processing).  
Experiment was conducted according to following 
procedure. 
Sample preparation. The surface of the measuring 
object must have a pattern with good contrast in order 
to clearly allocate the pixels in camera images. Valve 
housing surface was cleaned and sprayed for the expe-
riment. White paint was sprayed as base color for black 
dots stochastic pattern used as reference points for 
Aramis system analysis.  
Selection of measuring volume. Selection of mea-
suring volume was based on the size of the sample and 
the area of interest on the sample.  
System calibration. Prior to experiment, Aramis 
calibration was performed for chosen measuring vol-
ume using calibration panel CP 20/90/D07210. Calib-
ration panel corresponds to chosen measuring volume. 
During calibration, sensor configuration is determined. 
This means that distance and orientation of the cam-
eras to each other are determined.  
Sample positioning. Valve housing was positioned 
vertically and coaxially to integrated travel measure-
ment system movement. Integrated travel measure-
ment system positioning was done automatically, limit-
ing the contact force with valve flange below 0.05 kN. 
Measurement. After successful calibration, mea-
surement was performed. Housing was gradually 
loaded, with force increasing 0.2 kN/s. Maximal expe-
rimental loading was 30.1 kN. Digital images were 
automatically recorded immediately before, every 5 s 
during the loading and immediately after unloading. 
First recorded image pair (before the loading) are ref-
erence images for data processing. Number of rec-
orded image pairs is 32. 
Data processing. Afterwards, computation was per-
formed by Aramis. After computation, additional data 
processing was also done in softwares Origin and Sta-
tistica. 
During the experiment, system automatically def-
ined global coordinate system. The position of the 
coordinate system depends on the calibration of the 
cameras and usually has no logical relation to the 
specimen. The coordinate system allows for unambig-
uously describing the position of points in the 3D space 
by stating three numerical values (X,Y,Z coordinates). 
Depending on the measurement task, the strain and 
displacement data of a measuring project should be 
transformed into a defined coordinate system in order 
to be interpreted correctly. One of the mostly used 
methods for coordinate system transformation that has 
been used in this paper is 3-2-1 Transformation. 3-2-1 
means that three 3D points (Z1, Z2, Z3, located as far as 
possible from each other and not in a line) describe a 
plane, two additional 3D points describe a line (Y1, Y2, 
located as far as possible from each other in the X-axis) 
and one 3D point describes a point (X). For the trans-
formation method ZZZ-YY-X means the following: three 
Z points (Z1, Z2, Z3) define the Z-plane, the additional 
two Y points (Y1, Y2) define the Y-plane and the X point 
defines the X-plane. At the intersection of the planes is 
the zero point of the coordinate system. For easier 
result analysis, new global coordinate system is defined 
with origin positioned on the sphere/cylinder intersect-
ion and Y-axis in axial force direction. 3D strain field 
was measured on the sphere/cylinder intersection. 
Numerical model 
Finite element method (FEM) is used as a tool for 
numerical analysis of the globe valve behavior under 
axial load. FEM software package used in this paper is 
Abaqus. FEM model consists of 40001 solid tetrahedral 
elements and 62584 nodes. Mesh density is increased 
in areas where geometric discontinuities occur and 
where stress concentration is expected in order to 
obtain the most accurate results from the model. The 
direction of the force representing axial dilatations and 
the analyzed area of interest corresponds to experi-
mental analysis (Figure 2c). Applied load and model 
geometry are symmetrical, so only one half of the 
model is analyzed and presented. The numerical model 
represented actual experimental conditions: axial load 
 
Figure 2. Numerical model. a) Valve numerical model. b) Model symmetry plane. c) Model loading.
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up to 30 kN, supported flange and symmetry con-
straints of nodes in the symmetry plane (Figure 2b). All 
the nodes located on the symmetry plane have dis-
placement constrained in transverse direction [13] and 
rotation constrained in other two directions. Mech-
anical properties of material GG25 (EN GJL-250) are: 
0.1% proof stress is 165 MPa, tensile strength is 250 
MPa and modulus of elasticity is 110 kN/mm2. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Von Mises strain results are presented in this paper. 
Strain field was analyzed using four sections (sections 
1–4), as shown in Figure 3. Sections 1–3 are positioned 
vertically at distance of 8 mm from each other. Section 
length is around 80 mm and every section consists of 
around 65 points. Section 4 is positioned horizontally 
on sphere cylinder intersection. Section 4 length is 
around 26 mm. Experimental data is also presented 
graphically as function of section length. 
Von Mises strain results for maximum axial force of 
30 kN are shown in Figure 3. Scale in % is given on 
ordinate of Figure 3. The 3D Von Mises strain field 
across the sample surface (Figure 3c and d) is showing 
the highest measured strains (yellow color), around 
0.15%, in the area of highest geometrical discontinuity, 
i.e., on sphere/cylinder intersection. Von Mises strain 
values are also given as section length function (Figure 
3a and b). Sharp peaks on Sections 1–3 correspond to 
the position of sphere/cylinder intersection (Figure 3d). 
Sections 1–3 have the same trend, but strain values are 
decreasing respectively as the geometrical discont-
inuity is decreasing by moving away from Section 1 
towards Section 3. This trend is more obvious on 
Section 4 (Figure 3b), where constant strain reduction 
can be observed. 
Von Mises strain values on the housing spherical 
and cylindrical part are below 0.05%. Von Mises strain 
values on housing spherical and cylindrical part are 
several times smaller than on the sphere/cylinder inter-
section. Von Mises strain values have a slight increase 
in the initial part of Section 1 length, as influence of 
discontinuity due to flange connection.  
The 3D DIC method has some limitations. As the 3D 
computation of the measuring points is based on pixels 
that need to be seen from the right and left camera 
with the individual facet pattern, a correct 3D comput-
ation and strain computation is not possible for sample 
edges. So high strain values (red color) that can be seen 
on strain field edges represent system errors and are 
not taken into consideration. Results shown on diagram 
for Section 4 (Figure 3b), for section length after 21 
mm, are also not taken into consideration as that area 
cannot be correctly seen by both cameras. 
Experimental Von Mises strain values for Section 4 
were also plotted as a function of section length and 
strain stage (Figure 4). Strain stages (0–30) represent 
force increase, where stage 0 represents beginning of 
the experiment prior to loading and stage 30 maximum 
loading force for the experiment. The 3D surface visu-
ally shows Von Mises strain increase during the loading. 
Sharp peaks on section length 0 for several stages rep-
 
Figure 3. Experimental Von Mises strain for maximum force of 30 kN. a) Von Mises strain as a function of distance for Sections 1–3. 
b) Von Mises strain as a function of distance for Section 4. c) Von Mises strain field. d) Sample photograph with overlaying Von 
Mises strain field. 
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resent system errors and shouldn’t be taken into con-
sideration.  
Figure 5 shows numerical results in the area of int-
erest for maximum force of 30 kN. Von Mises strain 
field is shown in Figure 5a where scale on the ordinate, 
multiplied by 100, is showing percentage values. High-
est Von Mises strain values in the area of sphere/cyl-
inder intersection are around 0.13%. Von Mises stress 
field is shown in Figure 5b and scale in MPa is given on 
ordinate. Highest Von Mises stress values in the area of 
sphere/cylinder intersection are around 164 MPa.  
Maximal Von Mises strain numerical (0.13%) and 
experimental results (0.15%) at sphere/cylinder junct-
ion for the same maximum force of 30 kN differ around 
15%. Measured experimental Von Mises strain values 
at spherical and cylindrical part are in range of 0.02 to 
0.05%. In the same region, numerical Von Mises strain 
results are in range of 0.00324 to 0.0410%. Maximal 
numerical Von Mises stress values of around 164 MPa 
are close to the material’s proof stress (165 MPa) from 
the material standard. Although the proof stress in the 
standard represents the minimal stress value, it can be 
concluded that plastic deformation occurred on the 
valve housing under loading presented in this paper.     
Experimental and numerical Von Mises strain values 
for Sections 1 and 2 for maximum axial force of 30 kN 
are shown in Figure 6. Experimental Sections 1 and 2 in 
Figure 6 present maximal strain values shown in Figure 
3a, i.e., Sections 1 and 2 are connecting highest peak 
values. Numerical results for Section 2 (green line) are 
 
Figure 4. Experimental Von Mises strain for Section 4. 
 
Figure 5. Numerical results for maximum force of 30 kN. a) Von Mises strain field. b) Von Mises stress field. 
Figure 6. Experimental and numerical Von Mises strain for 
Sections 1 and 2.
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showing higher maximal strains than for Section 1 (blue 
line). Area of highest strain values in numerical analysis 
is few millimeters moved away from the reinforcement 
comparing to experimental results (Figures 3 and 5). 
Both experimental and numerical sections have the 
same trend, with a slightly higher strains recorded on 
cylindrical side of the housing.  
CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, sphere/cylinder intersection subjected 
to axial loading was analyzed using full-field experi-
mental DIC method and numerical data. It is important 
to emphasize that strain field was experimentally mea-
sured not only on spherical and cylindrical part of valve 
housing, but also on sphere/cylinder intersection. To 
the authors’ best knowledge, full-field experimental 
results for sphere/cylinder intersection on pressure 
equipment are not available in the literature. 
Qualitative comparison of experimental and numer-
ical results shows that the strain distribution patterns 
and strain values differences in junction area are sat-
isfactory. Maximal Von Mises strain numerical (0.13%) 
and experimental results (0.15%) at sphere/cylinder 
junction for the same maximum force of 30 kN differ 
around 15%. This way, satisfactory results for 3D DIC 
and FEM proves that methods were mutually verified. 
Maximal numerical Von Mises stress values of 
around 164 MPa are close to the material’s proof stress 
and plastic deformation occurred on the valve housing 
under axial loading of 30 kN, so elasto-plastic analysis 
of the valve housing should be included in the further 
studies.      
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IZVOD 
EKESPERIMENTALNA I NUMERIČKA ANALIZA KUĆIŠTA RAVNOG ZAPORNOG VENTILA 
Nenad R. Mitrovic1, Aleksandar Lj. Petrovic1, Milos S. Milosevic2, Nikola V. Momcilovic1, Zarko Z. Miskovic1, 
Tasko Dj. Maneski1, Predrag S. Popovic3 
1Univerzitet u Beogradu, Mašinski fakultet, Kraljice Marije 16, 11000 Beograd, Srbija 
2Univerzitet u Beogradu, Inovacioni Centar Mašinskog fakulteta, Kraljice Marije 16, 11000 Beograd, Srbija 
3Univerzitet u Beogradu, Institut za nuklearne nauke Vinča, Mike Petrovića Alasa 12-14, 11000 Beograd, Srbija 
(Naučni rad) 
Eksperimentalna analiza kompleksnih struktura je uvek predstavljala veliki
izazov za istraživače. Konvencionalne eksperimentalne metode (npr. merne trake)
pružaju samo ograničene količine podataka u pogledu merenja na kritičnim
mestima velikih geometrijskih diskontinuiteta. Metoda 3D korelacije digitalnih
slika je optička metoda koja prevazilazi ograničenja konvencionalnih metoda i
omogućava merenje kompletnog polja pomeranja i deformacija geometrijski kom-
pleksnih struktura. Sistem Aramis, koji je baziran na metodi korelacije digitalnih
slika, je korišćen za eksperimentalnu analizu i verifikaciju numeričkog modela u
okviru ovog rada. Kompleksna struktura koja je analizirana u toku rada je spoj
sfere i cilindra na kućištu ravnog zapornog ventila opterećenog aksijalnom silom.
Najveće izmerene vrednosti Mizesovih deformacija iznse 0,15% na spoju sfere i 
cilindra. Vrednosti Mizesovih deformacija na cilindričnom i sfernom delu su i
nekoliko puta manje nego na samom spoju. Važno je naglasiti da je, koliko je 
autorima poznato, ovo prvi rad koji prikazuje eksperimentalno određeno 3D
deformaciono polje geometrijski kompleksne strukture (spoj sfere i cilindra) na
samom spoju na opremi pod pritiskom. Pokazano je da je metoda 3D korelacije
digitalnih slika brza i prilagodljiva metoda za merenje deformacija u toku opte-
rećivanja kompleksnih struktura.
  Ključne reči: Geometrijski diskontinuitet
• Kućište ravnog zapornog ventila •
Metoda 3D korelacije digitalnih slika •
Metoda konačnih elemenata • Spoj sfere 
i cilindra • Aksijalno opterećenje 
 
